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GREEN TRADING STAMPS EVERY TIME

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
BASEMENT.

SATURDAY'S INThK K8T I NO LI8T OF
MONEY SAVERS

Fifty green trading stamps with three
pounds finest Java and Mocha Coffee ti.w)

Thirty green trading stamps with pound
Tea, any kind o

Forty irwn trading (damps with sack Prido
of Bennett's Klour II .'2

Ten green trading stamps with five-poun- d

sack Worcester Table Suit., the best...lOo
Five green trading stamps with 24-lr- i.

sack Worcester Table Bait 6c
Jiennett's Bargain Hon p. Mr bars Hoc

DIA AIOND",BRANb FRUITS Peaches,' Apricots, I'eat s, Cherries, Strawberries,
Pineapples, ran 26c

And twenty green trading stamps.
CANNED VKcfKTABl.K SPECIALS

EIGHTY ORKEN TRADING STAMPS
WITH THIS LIST:

2 cans Mt. Kineo Maine Corn '5a
2 cans Ilrockport Toms toes IBo
2 cans Little Dexter Sifted Peas 2c
2 cans Genesse I,inia Beans 25c

II 00

Ten green trading stamps with quart can
sweet Cider' 'o

Twenty green trading stamps with gallon
can sweet Cider iWu

JOS TETLEY OO'fc TEA
A SPECIAL, SHIPMENT

OF GOLDEN TIPS
The chnlrewt Tea from the finest crop

fur ten years a limited quantity only
for sah quarter-poun- d tin 11.60

Ten green trading sumps with can Ben-
nett's Capitol ground black Pepper.... l.!c

.Twenty green trading stumps with can
Bennett's Captlol ground mixed Spice.. lnc

THIRTY; G R WEN TRADING STAMPS
WITH ' TWENTY POUNDS BEST
GRANULATED 8UOAR 11.00

BUTTER " BUTTER BUTTER
FRESH COUNTRY ROLL BUTER.

per pound, from l&c

FRESH COUNTRY NEW LAID
BUGS, doien 16o

Ten green trading; stamps with pound Ked
Cloud full cream Cheese ac

Ti green trading stamps with pound fin- -
est domestic Swiss Cheese

Ten green trading stamps with Jar Bay- -

les After Dinner Cheese 24c

Ten green trading stamps with quart Sour
Plcklos i li

GROCKRY 8PKCIAL ONE HUNDRbD
QRKBN TRADING STAMPS WITH
THIS LIST:

1- - lb. pkg. Hennetfs Capitol Coffee ,...2ftc
2- - lb. pkg. Capitol Oats 10c

b. pkg. Bennett's Capitol Wheat loo
z. bottle Bennett's Cupltol Kxtract..lSo
b. can' Bennett's Captlol Baking Pow-
der '. 240

Pkg. Monsoon, Seeded Raisins lUc

; , ii.oo
J . r

Ten green trading stamps with ten-pou-

, sack splendid Yellow Cornmeal 18c

Ten green trading stamps with thrc loo.

Wiggle Sticks Bluing
Ten green trading stamps with six W ig-- )

gle Sticks Bluing 3c

BENNETT'S CANDY SECTION
' SPECIAL OFFER FOR SATURDAY

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FRESH MADE
CHOCOL'ATB CHIPS, a favorite with
every one. pound lfc

Atkinson's vanilla Chocolate. 6c cake for 4c
Novelties for George Washington's birth-

day, up from lc

MAIN FLOOR

IN THE CIGAR SECIION-Satur- day

A' genuine1 French Briar Pipe, straight or
bent, rubber, horn or celluloid stems. ..Wc

And, ft'lf'y Green Trading Stamps.
Key West Seconds, 12 In box.- - !c

And Five Green Trading Stamps.
Mill Town, good 2 for 6c cigar, 60 for... 11.15

And Twenty-fiv- e Green Trading Stamps.
Julius Caesar, a long Havana filled 6c

cigar, 7 for 26c... Fifty for $1.60.

OLD LAW TAKES PRECEDENCE

Federal 8tatute of 1834, M linger Says
Eeculates Selling Liquor to Indians.

NOT SUPERCEDED BY BREWER RULING

4allo Halwd by Attorney Mob
for Rrdmr'a ladlrtrd oa Charge

of Introdoclna UKIlkf
oa the Reaervatloa.

. Judge Munger of the federal court handed
down a dectalon Friday morning which 1b

la effect that the introduction of liquor on
an Indian rencrvatlon Is In violation of the
United State law of 1S34. which prohibit
the sale nf liquor to Indiana and altio pro-

hibits the Introduction of liquor by anyone,
be he Indian or white man, onto an Indian
reservation, and that the I?, ewer decision
In the llj(f case dues not apply to the case
at bar.

The question was raised by Attorney
Thomas L Slnan, who is acting as attor-
ney for several Indian now under Indict-
ment on the charge of introducing liquor
on the Indian reservation, In the case of
Fishtail IJnctiln. an Omaha Indian, who
was arraigned for trial on this charge in
the United States district court before
Judge Munger Friday morning. Fishtail
Lincoln's son, Jim Lincoln, was found,
guilty of a like charge by the jury Thurs

3 nam rmm

value
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BIG JUG SALE IN THE
500 to close out quick many worth up to $1.00

your choice Saturday, each".

The Edwin M. Knowles Dinnerware the finest American
Porcelain made, new stock just arrived, 100- -

Sets

Fine China Cup and Saucer, pretty ovide shape, )fgold stippled, very each JLm3C

new lot the finest American Cut Glass, not pressed
tfoods polished, but Cut Glass. See the values the Table.

IGNITO.
New lot, complete lights,

Saturday

BASEMENT

Beivivett's
Great Meat

Market
Shoulder Roast,

per pound
Spare per

pound
No. 1 Fresh Iard,

IS pounds for

in

A of
on

Pork

Ribs,

Ieaf

Or

$5

6ic

1.00
Choice Sirloin Roast, from our f2choice native beef
Rolled Rib Roast of same choice J fcall bones out
No. 1 Rib Roiling Beef, 2C8 pounds for
Mutton Stew, 8 pounds 25C
Mutton Shoulder Chops,

4 pounds for

sold

25c
Mutton IxMn or Rib Chops,

per pound

Bennett's Capitol Home Made
Breakfast In No. 2rC
1 boxes, 2 boxes for

35c.

quality,

lOc

Sausage,

HAMS. HAMS. HAMS.
The provision market Is going up

every day. Buy now. Your choice
of the following leading No. 1 Sugar
Cured Hams:
Cudahy's Diamond "C S. & 8. Beef

Co's. Majestic, Armour's Star,
every ham guaranteed, op 12aCsale at. per pound
And Thirty Green Trading

with each ham.
BACON. BACON.

Morrell's Peacock Brand. llr(backs) by the strip, at a w
Cudahy's Rex Bacon, (hacks), j
Falrbank'a Cottolene, In 2. 4, ttr

10-l-b. pails, lb, at
Swift's Cottosuet, in 3, 6, 10-l- b Qlrpalls, lb., at OS- -
Wesson'a Cooking Oil. In b. C.cans, for 4StJW

day evening, bjt has not yet been sen-
tenced.

Sloan Moth to Dismiss.
In the Fishtail Lincoln case. Mr. Sloan

moved, a dismissal of the case for want of
Jurisdiction under the decision of Justice
Brewer In the Ileff case, wherein it was
held that an Indian who held an allotment
of land ceased to become a ward of the
government, was therefore- regarded as a
citlsen and the sale of liquor to him was
exactly as if liquor had been sold to any
other citizen, and was no ' a cause for
United States Interference under the law.
but was only amenable to the state laws
regarding the sale of liquor to cltlxens or
Indians. The law prohibiting the sale of
liquor to Indians, known as the law of
1834, comprises two Important paragraphs.
One of these paragraphs specifically pro-
hibits the sale of liquor to an Indian who
Is a ward of the government, and the other
specifically prohibits the introduction of In-

toxicating, spirituous, malt or vinous liq-

uors onto any Indian reservation by any
person whatsoever.

That Brewer Derision.
Mr. Sloan's contention In brief Is that the

Brewer decision applies to the whole law
and that an Indian holding an allotment Is
permitted under that decision to take liquor
onto a reservation. And that consequently
the United States has no Jurisdiction, and
he consequently moved a dismissal of the
case of that ground. Judge Munger over-
ruled the motion.

Mr. Sloan thereupon announced he would
appeal the case of Jim Lincoln, who al-
ready Is convicted, to the United States

Have You
a Friend?

Then tell him about Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Tell how it cured your
hard cough. Tell him why you always
keep it on hand. Tell to ask his

about it. Doctors know it.

They use it a great deal for all forms
of throat and lung troubles.

We have no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Vsd ka ta O. Arm Co.. Law ail. jtfus.

ATTl'g IAIK TlGOt-F- sr tkt kalr. ATER'S FULS-- Fu .. .,...
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Stamps
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A Crockery Snap!
Star Cut Water
and six tumblers

74c

regular
four

THE 1006.

258
Crockery Crockery

CROCKERY SATURDAY.

--atJC

Thin
special,

him

him
doctor

Set jug

pieces.

BASEMENT.

$10

$1

Specials ii
Hardware Saturday

c3
Ten Green Trading Stamps f A

with WhlRk Kroom 1UC
Ten Green Trading Stamps f fwith Toy Whisk Broom 1UC
2(TH CENTURY KITCHEN SET

Hntohor knife, bread knife and par-
ing knife, worth 50c, Satur- - C
day, while they lust tLDG

Hegular 10c Pancake J?
Turner for DC

Regular 25o Bread f JP
Toaster for ljC

Ten Green Trading Stamps f A
with Flour Sifter IUC

Ten Green Trading Stamps O
with large Vegetable Fork.....OC

Ten Green Trading Stamps lgA
with Bath Tub Soap Ii8h ljC

Ten Green Trading Stamps f A
with good Kat Trap.'. ..IUC

Ten GreenJTrading Stamps A,
J with good iniD--Bnii-h IUC
Forty Green Trading Stamps with any

Floor BruKh Broom up Q
from 4 OOC

Forty Green iTadlng Stamps witli
extra fine Galvanized Slop A
or Chamber Tall l.UO

Ten Green Trading Stamps A
with Mop Stick IUC

supreme court and ask for the release of
Jim Lincoln on a writ of habeas corpus
In order to test the matter for all time.

It is probable the action of the supreme
court may not be determined until about
sixty days. In the meanwhile the govern-
ment will proceed with the trials of the
Indian cases, all of which are practically
on the same ground. Three or four of the
Indians already have entered pleas of
guilty to taking liquor onto the reserva-
tion, but none have thus far been

ROYAL ARCANUM'S PRESIDENT

Supreme Regent 'Wiggins Visits the
Omaba Brethren and Talks

of the Order.

The reception given to Supreme Regent
Howard C. Wiggins of the Royal Arcanum
at Fx! ward Crelghtun Institute, Friday ev-
ening, was attended by a large number of
representative members of the Royal Ar-
canum from Omaha, South Omaha, Council
Bluffs. Lincoln and Havrlork councils. The
reception committee consisted of W. F.
Wapplch. R. C. Hays, S. P. Bostwlck,
Frank Rodefer and Lowell Dunn of Union
Pacific council, with Gus Reckard, also of
Union Pacific council, as master of cere-
monies.

Pas't Supreme Representative W. M. Oil-
ier delivered a short address bearing upon
the work accomplished by Supreme Regent
Wiggins in behalf of the order in ita per-
turbed etate regarding the readjustment of
the assessment rates during the last year,
which he held had passed the stormy period
and the order had now settled down to a
substantial basis and clear skies were
ahead.

Supreme Regent Wiggins paid a tribute to
the splendid personality of the Royal Ar-
canum, not merely as represented at thla
meeting, but everywhere In the country. He
said. In effect: "The question of rates ia
no longer discussed, is no longer an issue
nor pending. We have a membership that
assures the pennanency of the organisation
and which has an abiding faith In the per-
petuity and prosperity of the order. The
ratea were advanced at Atlantic City be-
cause after the most careful investigation
of yeara It was found necessary for the
perpetuity of the order and the security of
the outstanding benefit certificates. The
supreme council had the right under the
laws of the order to readjust the ratea,
notwithstanding the decision of Judge Gay-no- r.

An order that haa not the power to
collect money enough to pay Ita obligations
la not a very safe thing to tie to. The
management of the Royal Arcanum la the
most economical of any of the fraternal
orders."

Supreme Regent Wiggins came to Omaha
from Denver, and will leave thla morning
for Minneapolis.

Hod and Gnn Clnb Meeting-- .

The Omaha Rod and Gun club held a
meeting at the Merchants huiel last night,
the purpose of the gathering being to tlkover plans for the coming season, principalamong the topics being the selection of a
sit for a new building. The building com-
mitter was Instructed, through the direct-
ors, to cunfer with Messrs. Creighton and
Griffith regarding a site within the Court-lan- d

Beaeli grounds, and should nothing
suitable be procured there, to eaat around
for other locations. The regular annualmeeting will be held next Friday evening
at a pl.ice to lie selected, at which new

will be eltctsd.

Saturday

Shoe Sale
"' , -

pairs men's find bovs' nn
II 58 BuckHJ Arctics f)C

t '"'
24a pairs ladle' patent colt. nfcollege cut,. Lac Shoes, 11113.00 values, at , It S tT
Boys' storm calf RIP NIT g fIace Shoes, with rock 1111

oak soles, at...... V "
Dr. Packard s virl kid. kid M iflined cushion sole shoes II II

15 shoes for V V

All the new styles in the "KNOX"
SPECIALS " men's fine T f g
Shoes and Osfords. ?4.W Jand f.

OUT

Suc-

ceeded

establishment.

Begin

GREAT PICTURE
FRAME SALE

29c, and
Sizes 10x12, 11x14,

12x16, 14x17, 20x24.

values ever shown
worth divided

Saturday 39c and
These Frames seasoned

woods Walnuts, Mahoganys, Quarter-s-

awed Golds,
Frames in 16th St. Window Week.

FLOOR

MILLINERY SPECIAL
FOR. SATURDAY

To room for new spring arrivals
good bye to winter hats. With this end in

view, we offer them as follows:
Lot 1 Any winter hat in stock

worth up to $8, choice
Lot 2 Any winter in Ctj

worth up to choice sJplL

Dry Goods Dept.
COLORKD DRESS GOODS SPECIAL.

36-in- Sicilian Taffeta, will not crush, dustproof, navy blue,
black and cream, good value for 50c yard Saturday only yd.

In Cloak Room.
A GENUINE CAPE

Satin lined, with large storm collar. 34 inches long, regular J A A A
$20 and values for Saturday only V.Uv

LADIES' ETON AND JACKET SUITS.
All the new Btyles and cuts among the lot are a few heavy suits, but

most of them are spring novelties worth $15 and Q Qft
Saturday only a suit ,...JJt

A FEW ODD SUITS LEFT.
In Eton and Jacket effects, in Panamas, tweeds and cheviots, y P A

worth Jfl2 to $17.50, Saturday per suit
VEILING SPECIAL. 15c.

30 pieces of fine Chiffon Veilings, in brown, blue, black, white and
green, worth 50c and 75c yard special sale Saturday C
yard ljC

BARGAIN SALE OF LADIES' NECKWEAR.
We will place on sale Saturday 30 dozen fancy Lace, Mercerized and

Wash Stocks, Fancy Embroidered Turnover Collars this en- - f )

tire lot, composed of 25c values, on sale Saturday each UC
LADIES' KID GLOVES.

Reynier's extra quality Kid Gloves, Paris point stitching, in
full line of colors and sizes, every pair warranted and fitted

Reynier's glace finished Gloves pair. 92-0-

Reynier's Fanchon Gloves pair $1.50
Reynier's Lelle Glace Kid Gloves pair 91.00

SALE OF HAIR ORNAMENTS.
50 dozen fancy jeweled Side and Back and plain and Back

Side Combs, shell only, 39c and 50c values special
Saturday each . . . . , . . 6JC

HOSIERY SALE SATURDAY.
200 dozen ladles' and children's lined and plain Maco ")JJ

Hose, warranted fast dye sale price Saturday pair JmDC
8c 65c.

Ladies' fleece lined Union Suits, sizes 4 to 9, regular 89c
values, on sale Saturday each 03C

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR 15c.
Extra fleeced Shirts and Drawers for boys girls, 25c and f C

35c values, sizes 16 to 30, sale price Saturday each IDC

-

0. R. SCOFIELD SELLS

Doudaa Street Furnisher
by Orkin Bros., Sioux City.

CONCERN WILL RETAIN OLD QUARTERS

Two of Purchasers Will Conduct Busi-
ness, tine of Them Coming; ta

Omaha to Make His Per.
manent Itesldence.

O. K. Scofleld. for many years a dealer
in women's cloaks, furs and suits at 1510

Douglas street, has disposed of his estab-
lishment to the Orkln Brothers of Sioux
City, who will continue to conduct the
business at the old street stand In

conrectlon with their Sioux City house.
The concern will be operated under the
name of Scofleld'a Suit and Cloak House.
The purchasers are j. H , P. H-- , M. E. and
J. L. Orkin.

The Omaha house will be conducted by
the brothers. J. B. and J. L. Orkln, whilq
P. H. and M. B. Orkln will continue In
chatge of the Sioux City house. J. B.
Orkln will spend most of his time In New
Tork. with headquarters at 1I!7 Broadway,
buying for the two stores. J. L. Orkln will
have personal supervision of the Omaha
store and will become a permanent resi-
dent hsre.

The Orkln brothers already have taken
possession of the Scofleld establishment
and will operate it for the future. The
same business policy will be carried out
as by the old establishment and only the
best and hlgheat class of merchandise will
be 'offered to the public. The concern, it
Is announced, will be conducted upon a
moat liberal and progressive basis.

The Orkln brothers are young men of a
high progressive spirit, and It la their pur-
pose to make the Omaha hous one of the
very best of Its kind In the country. Mr.
Orkln is very much pleased with the loca-
tion of the In the center of
the retail business district of Omaha. The
fact that the Orkln brothers are both
wholesale and retail dealers will enable
them to sell at the lowest figures
commensurate with good business policy.
The establishment will be much enlarged
and improved and a new fresh stock will
be Immediately Installed.

Mr. Bccfield haa not yet Indicated what
business he will engage In for the future,
but he may conclude to take a brief rest

rith
the Day

Grape-Nu- ts

You get the element that
strong body brain.

"There's Reason."

39c 49c
1,000 FRAMES 8x10,

16x20 and
The greatest in Omaha,

up to $5.00, in three CI
lots 49c, aW.C

are made of the best
Birches,

Oaks, etc.
Were All

SECOND

make

2
hat stock

ASTRAKHAN

$25

$20

tD3

French

best
undressed Kid

SPECIAL
Combs heavy

and

fleece

UNION SUITS

heavy and

Women's

Douglas

possible

make
and

after fourteen years of continuous and
successful business In Omaha.

PARK BOARD NOT SURPRISED

Commissioners Rather Anticipated
Bult to Prevent City from Ad.

praising Bluff Tract.

Members of the park board are not ex-

actly surprised at the filing of a suit to
prevent the city from appraising land for
the Bluff tract boulevard and the Issuance
of an injunction forbidding any steps In
the 'matter. Originally the commissioners
thought a strip loo feet wide at the top of
the bluff would be sufficient, running from
about Plnkney to Locust street and over-
looking Cut-O- ft lake and the Missouri river
valley. Later these plans were expanded
to take in all the land on top of tho bluff
aa far west aa Fourteenth avenue. For the
100-fo- ot atrip the principal owners, W. 8.
Poppleton. Judge Woolworth and others,
would donate the land, it was understood.
It appears the owners were quite willing
to do this, but seriously object to the ap
propriation of the property clear back to
Fourteenth avenue. With the boulevard, it
Is easy to see, the room left for lots would
become very valuable for residence sltea.
Rather than have the entire tract appro
priated the ault haa been atarted. It Is
not Improbable the park commission may
recede from its Intention, although, no
action haa been taken to thla effect

OPEN BIDS FOR MEDICINE

Proposals for Drugs and Prescrip-
tions Will Bo Reeelrea by

County Board.

At their annual meeting to be held Sat-
urday morning the county commissioners
will receive and open bids for furnish-
ing drugs and prescriptions to the County
hospital and the indlgnent poor. The first
set of bids was rejected because the bid-

ders could not agree aa to a proper division
of the contract.

The commissioners desire to cut the ex-
pense for these items, which has hereto-
fore been, aa they consider it, altogether
too high." Rumors of graft in connection
with the furnishing of drugs under thi
old contract went to the extent of an
affidavit being made by one man, but on
thia the commissioners have as yet taken
no action.

Bids also will be opened for furnishing
cement, sewer pipe, sand and brick.

Mallrloua Mischief
often done by Indigestion is prevented and
cured by Electric Blttera. GO cents; guaran-
teed. For Bale by Sherman it McConnel
Drug Co.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths havebeen reported to the Board of Health dur-ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noonFriday:
Birtna Fred Bruning. 1462 South Seven-teenth, boy; C. G. Cunningham, 2 SouthTenth, boy; Henry Caaik-ton-. North

Twenty-fourt- h, girl; Sam' Harding, tutNorth Twenty-fourt- boy; Charles Mal-lor- y.

135 North Thirty-secon- d avenue, girlDeaths Eric Peleraon. Mil Florenceboulevard. Si; William Hike, Believuo
Emma Lund, tto South Twenty-sixt- h

avenue, 68; Francis Kelly, Salern. Mass a- -

II.. I f , r lu ... '... uu,vmni., , . lov siievL, 44:1..--
.

Jackson, JTiecoont, ti.

SaJe of Rope Portieres-SaJurd- ay.

For Tw Hours--Fro- m 9 to II A. M.

Rope Portieres at less than actual
cost some soiled others
slightly damaged sold as high
as $7.50 each for two hours
Saturday, your choice j

Clothing! Clothing!
Overcoats and Ulsters

$20 Ones, at $10.00
A look will convince you that it will pay you to buy one and

lay it away for next year. Better than money in the bank.
Suit Trousers, worth up to $3.00 a pair, i

at vp
Hoys', Children's and Youths' Overcoats, the long Z 1 C

belted ones, at J
These run in ages from 9 to 'JO years, and are snapH. Jvegu-la- r

value was $7 to $10.

SUSPENDERS . SUSPENDERS-.- , .

KADY'S, CROWN and PRESIDENT SUSPEN- - C A
ders, every pair guaranteed, Saturday ,UC
And fifty Green Trading Stamps.

Men's Wool Underwear, worth $1.00, at..
Men's Wool Sweaters

And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.

Men's Wool Sweaters .95c
And Thirty Green Trading Stamps.

All Boys' Wool Sweaters 75c
And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.

Odd garments of Men's Underwear, worth 50c J JP
at 3Gt

Outing Flannel Night Shirts, worth $1.00 75c I
Men's Blue Flannel Shirts, worth $1.50, single or Q J

double breasted, at ;... JC
Any Silk Lined Dress Glove in stock, $1.00 and 7 J?

$1.50 lines, at.
Men's and Boys' Cotton Sweaters 25c
Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00 and $1.50, at 75c
Boys' Fur Mitts , 35c
Puff Ties, worth 50c, at 10c

Boys' Stiff Bosom Shirts, worth 50c, at 25c

Men's $3 Stiff Hats, three shades of brown, stylish
shapes, Saturday

And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.'

Men's and Boys' Heavy Winter Caps, $1.50 and $2
values, Saturday

Men's Soft Hats, all colors and shapes, prices $3, $2 and. . $1

-

.

PURSE SNATCHER IS BUSY

Two Women Robbed by Same Mnn
Daring the Late Evening!

Honrs.

A purse snatcher, choosing members of
the weaker sex as bis victims, was suc-

cessful in plying his trade In two Instances
late last night, although the prompt ar-
rival of offlcera nearly resulted In hia cap-
ture. The first victim was Mrs. Shanahan,
who Uvea at the Emergency hospital. Aa
she was passing Tenth and Jackson streets
the fellow suddenly appeared, grabbed her
purse containing )4 from her hand, and
then hastily fled. At 11 o'clock the same
man snatched a handbag of Mrs. Louise

SlP III
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Take Dr. Ban's Pins for Coastfpana.

Read tks Inside ef this wrap per.

F Op. BULL'S

COMB SYRUP,
. For Coqghs, Colds, Boarss.
nesSf stfMvrhitis Aftsta,
Oroop, Inflows, Whoopicf
Congo, Incipient Constmp
lion, and fcc-- ths relief of
consumptive patisirU ia ad-

vanced stages of tba dlaaaan,

(AS MMMMSD t TVS

Est. Dr. J. We Bull.

JSaf lale by an aggMfr

trie 25 Cents,

Duatlioue iusida.)

KAMi

.59c

Winter, 1110 Farnam street,' between Far-na- m

and Douglas on Twelfth street. She
screamed and ran to the next corner, where
she met Detectives Maloney and Drummy
and .Sergeant Hayes, who"
searched the but without
result. The man had run. vp.an alley and
gotten away. Mrs. Winter lost & and a
few trinkets.

College Entertains.
The twenty-firs- t annual A

the Omaha Commercial college was given
in the college the Lyric the-
ater, last night. Music and recitations
formed a large portion of the program,
while a debate, "Resolved. That Sectarian-
ism Is Detrimental to was
held by Roy Abolt and J. C. Freof. for the
affirmative and negative, Stu-
dents of the college, their friends and rel-
atives, were present In large numbers.

(gill

.51.78

$2

immediately
neighborhood,

Commercial
'entertainment

auditorium,

Christianity."

respectively.

and pneumonia are always ushered
vj n buuucu cum. iu next euyp is
marked by a gradually rising fever.
The next by eore throat, hoarseness,
running nose, headache, cough, pain-
ful breatuingacd expectoration. Then
you are at the critical turn. It calls
for action, also care In selecting the
remedy to take; because delay and
experimenting mean death by pneu-
monia or weakened lungs.

The right remedy, the best remedy,
the safest remedy, the surest cure is
without doubt the famous, jrorld-renown- ed

Dr. Dulls
Cough Syrup

Its many cures are truly remark-abl- e,

but they are all due to the
super-excelle- nt formula by which It la
made. Dr.BuiTsCoughSyrupsootb.es,
heals and cures like no other remedy
can or does.

Bead how this celebrated remedy Is
praised by all who use it. very tes-
timonial Is absolutely genuine.

"My husband had a severe cold and
feared be would ret pneumonia. I
bought a bottle of Or. Bull's Cough
Syrup and after riving him a few doses
he was greatly relieved, and after tak-
ing a bottle of the syrup the cough had
completely stopped. I have also been
cured of severe coughs and colds by
the wonderful Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup'

Mrs. Frederick Haberjan,
2015 W. liagert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sample 8ont Free
to all readers. We waqt you to have aV- -
Slute, confidence lu Dr. Hull'a tVugh

and to that end will cheerfully
send you a free sample, fiend no monay,
simply write a postal card or letter audglvs the name ol thla paper, Addrnes

A. C. Meyer A Co., Baltimore.
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TVJ IAKB DU OUUSTITUTBi
!T Aak tor Dr. Bull's Cough Brrop. Insist
fTJ pn having It. ItwiUeure..u. bear In uiniui,u uu rvuieur unigror JUnl as good'as Dr. Bull's Cough frup which Is the best.

uuh BimnojHDi vnn tuini.. inirii. .i.u i .
fa dangerous to health Csepr BuiT aC cuvrbl
eyrups It always cures. Bold by sit tlrua
ftsU. f hu. 4 i.gu t taiu.


